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BASEBALL TEAM MAKES
GOOD SHOWING ON TRIP
in Games from St. Michaels and
Norwich, but Drop Dartmouth
and Vermont Contests
—Id--
The Maine team defeated St. Micheals
College 7-3 at Winooska, Vermont, April
4. 1923.
Maine's brilliant playing in the first.
aided by Dunham's three sacker gave a
:,ad of three runs. In the ninth King
featured with a home run.
The batteries were Maine: *Thomp-
, 41. Cohen. •Repsha. St. Micheals:
Moroney.
MAINE
ab. r. lb. sb. sh.
Stearns ss 5 0 0 0 0
King cf 4 3 1 2 0
Osgood 3d 5 2 1 2 0
I.unge lb .301 1 2
Dunham If 3 1 1 1 1
Foster rf 3 0 0 0 0
Cooney 2d 4 0 0 0 0
Cohen c 3 0 0 1 0
Thompson p 3 0 0 0 0
Repsha p 1 0 0 0 0
34 7 4 7 3
•Repsha for Thompson in 8th.
(Continued on Page Four)
Bangor Symphony Gives
Very Successful Concert
The Bangor Symphony orchestra ga%.
a successful concert in Alumni Hall
Tuesday evening, under the auspices of
the Art Club.
The program was composed of the
most successful numbers presented dur-
ing the season's concerts in Bangor.
The entertainment opened with the
Symphony in G Minor by Mozart.
Among the selections of the evening's
program was Bach's Largo from the
concerto in G Minor for two violins with
accompaniment of the string orchestra.
The solo violinists were A Stanley Cay-
ting and Harold 0. Doe.
Following this was a selection of the
Symphonic Poem. Danse Macabe, by
Saint-Saens. This is a weird number
describing a graveyard at midnight with
the clock striking the hour. Death is
heard striking on a tomb in cadence with
his heel and then tunes his violin to a
discord. As he started to play, skeleton,
came forth from the tomb and dance and
the ghastly revel becomes wilder and
faster until there is a gleam of dawn.
The cock crows and the grim reveller,
retire.
Schumann's Traumerci was by James
I). Maxwell. violincellist, with string ac-
companiment and was received with en-
thusiasm by the audience.
The concert closed with the Hungari•
an overture. "Ilka" by Popper.
Alumni Well Decorated
For Annual Military Hop
The annual Military Hop was held in
\lumni Hall, Friday, April 27, under
auspices of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps. The hall was attrac-
•;%ely decorated with red, white and blue
,:reamers. Red and blue lights gave a
licautiful effect to the color scheme.
Reiche's orchestra furnished music for
ihe order of fourteen dances.
Refreshments of punch, ice cream and
rackers were served. Dance orders of
ri very unique nature added to the eye-
' illfes success. The military staff of
the University served as chaperones.
rhese were: Major Luther R. James.
raptain Walter F. Adams, Captain Leon
F. Norris, Lieutenant Andrew J. Nich-
':-• Warrant Officer John H. Kidney.
,,f-gvant Edwin J. Lyons, Sergeant
\lark B. Ashley.
Alpha Zeta Pledges
Alpha Zeta Fraternity announced the
following pledges at a meeting of the
\gricultural Club, Wednesday evening.
\pril 25.
F. M. Small '23, M. L. Hatch '23, J.
A. Small '24, G. C. Hilton '24, A. L.
Pike '25.
Commencement Speakers
Chosen by Senior Class
—at— -
The annual senior election for Com-
mencement honor; was held last Thurs-
day afternoon. April 26, when the name,
of those submitted the previous \Verities
day by the nominating committee were
ballotted upon. he following cla,
parts were assigned by popular vote:
Marshal: Clyde A. McKeeman ol
Milltown.
Valedictorian : Donald F. Alexander
of Bangor.
Chaplain: Ivan R. Pease of Wilton.
Historian: Bryant M. Patten of Pon
land.
Orator: Edwin L. Kneeland of Prince
ton.
Poet: Doris F. Twitchell of Old Town.
Curator: Lloyd G. Hay of Portland.
Prophets: William M. Kearns of
Gardiner and Mary C. Perkins of Port-
land.
Presenters of gifts: Edward S. Law-
rence of Gardiner and Virginia Averin
of Old Town.
Junior marshal: James T. Blair
Medford. Mass.
"Mac" McKeeman served on the
freshman and sophomore executive corn
mittees. was assistant manager of track
his second year, and has been on the
varsity cross-country team two years.
acting as captain his senior year. He i.
vice-president of the M Club. senior
member of the A. A.. a member the
Sophomore Owl and Senior Skull So-
cities, and of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity.
"Don" Alexander served on the execu-
tive committee of the Physics Club his
sophomore year. was a member of the
Campus board junior year, and alumni
editor of the Campus for the past year.
He has received two Mullen Scholar-
ships, and is president of the Radio Club.
He is also secretary of Tau Beta Pi, and
a member of Sigma Delta Chi and Phi
Kappa Phi fraternities. His social fra-
ternity is Phi Gamma Delta.
Ivan Pease has been a member of the
band four years. and is this year its
leader. He has been on the varsity
cross-country squad two years, and on
the varsity track team one year. He
acted as junior class chaplain last year.
and is a member of the M. C. A. Cabi-
net. He is a member of Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity.
"Pat" Patten has served on the Cam-
pus board three years, acting as manag-
ing editor his junior year. and editor-in-
chief his senior year: he was also editor
of the Prism his junior year. He has
been with the Maine Masque two years.
of which he was business manager this
year. is president of Sigma Delta Chi
and a member of the Contributor's Club.
His social fraternity is Phi Gamma
Delta.
"Ed" Kneeland has been on varsity
cross-country squad three years, varsity
track four years. and was captain of
relay team this year. He has served on
the Prism board his junior year. as ath-
letic editor of the Campus and editor of
the Mainiac senior year. He is a mem-
ber of the Senior Skulls. Contributor's
Club, Sigma Delta Chi. and is president
of Kappa Phi Kappa. He is also a
member if Phi Eta Kappa.
"Scrapper" Hay was chairman of the
executive committee his freshman year.
on the calendar committee sophomore
year. and on the Junior Prom committee
his third year. He is president of the
intra-mural A. A. and class treasurer
this year. and is a member of Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternity.
Hill Kearns was a member of the pipe
committee his freshman year. nominating
committee his sophomore year. and is
chairman of the Senate committee on
administration this year. He is secre-
tary of the committee on secondary
school relations, and is a member of the
inter-fraternity council. His social fra-
ternity is Beta Theta Pi.
"Molly" Perkins is a member of the
English Club. the Domino, and the Con-
tributor's Club: she has taken part in
the Arts Rally and Domino plays. She
has been class secretary the past 
two
years. literary editor of the Maine-
Spring. editor of the Mainiac. and 
is
this year editor of the Maine
-Spring.
She is a member of Phi Kappa Phi.
 Phi
(Coatastsed ea Page Fowl
Arthur Leroy Huston
Whereas. It has pleased Al-
mighty God in His infinite wisdom
and power to call from the activi
ties of this life. our dearly beloved
classmate and friend. Arthur Le-
roy Huston. and
Whereas. As a member of the
class of Nineteen Hundred and
Twenty-Five he was a faithful
and earnest worker, keeping the
interest of the class always at
heart, and
Whereas. fly his removal the
class has suffered the loss of a true
friend and classmate; one who
was loved by all who knew him.
be it therefore.
Resolved. That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the famth
of our beloved friend, a copy en-
tered in the minutes of this class.
a copy published in the "Campus"
and a copy sent to the daily pa-
pers for publication.
For the Class,
Hope Norwood
Aura Coburn
Kenneth Cobb
Intelligence Tests Show
Many Remarkable Results
Men students in the freshman class
are both the poorest and the best stu-
dents, according to Prof. Henry M.
Halverson. who recently gave three
hundred and sixteen first year student•
a comprehensive psychological test cal-
culated to determine their native intel-
ligence. Of this number, fifty-five were
girls and two hundred and sixty-one
were boys.
The test used was the Otis Group In-
telligence Scale, which permits a possible
score of 230. Three boys scored higher
than 2.(f) and four other boys failed to
make 100 points. The average score of
the girls was slightly higher than that
of the boys. being 152. The average
masculine score was 151.2.
Freshmen vs Sophomores
In First Annual Debate
The Freshmen and Sophomores will
again clash on 'Wednesday evening, May
16. this time for forensic supremacy.
This is the date of the first annual
Freshman-Sophomore debate. Speakers
of experience and ability comprise both
teams. The question to be discussed is
one of timely interest, one that has been
the subject of many impromptu debates
on all parts of the campus, especially
since the Michigan-Maine contest. The
proposition is: "Resolved, That France
was right in invading the Ruhr."
The Freshmen will defend the action
of France, upholding the affirmative
case . Their representatives are: Charles
L. Fales of Wayne. leader; Hervey F.
Bonden of Brooks; and John H. Sweatt
of Andover. They are being coached by
"Ted" Monroe who has had considerable
Narsity debating experience.
The Sophomores will endeavor to
show that France had no right to enter
the Ruhr and, moreover, was foolish in
doing so. The second year team consists
of John S. Bchringer of Elmhurst. N.
leader; Robert N. Haskell of Ban-
gor; and Frederick A. Soderberg of
Bangor. They are being ably coached
by their classmate. "Ed" Curran, who
was barred from the debate because of
his having amde the varsity team both
last and this year. and by Howard Wil-
son, president of the debating society and
an intercollegiate debater.
Both teams have assured the debating
society, which is sponsoring the debate.
that they will develop their cases in dif-
ferent manners than the Michigan and
Maine teams did and that they will use
much new material. In order to assure
a new approach to the subject the word-
ing of the question has been slightly
changed from that used in the inter-col-
legiate debate.
The admission will be absolutely free
The freshmen and sophomores especially
are urged to support their teams by at-
tending.
MAINE LOSES DUAL
MEET WITH M. I. T.
Maine Superior in Field Events but Outclassed
on Muddy Track by the Engineers
from Massachusetts
Maine Masque Returns
From Successful Tour
Members of the Maine Masque re-
turned to the Campus Sunday after com-
pleting a very successful tour of the
southern part of the state. playing
"Three live Ghosts." This trip was
the fifteenth taken by the Masque and
was said to be the most successful of
all.
The boys were received well at the
towns and cities and royally entertained.
At Farmington. Freeport, and Ketuie
hunk, the members of the cast were
guests of private families, who did all
in their power to see that the boys from
Maine had a good time. At Farmingt HI
a dance was given after the performance.
and as a result Donald Patterson may
move to that town. Patten also seemed
to have a fine time at that dance.
The comedy caused much merriment.
and was loudly applauded at every place
that it was presented. At Togus, the
major in charge stated that the play was
the finest amateur performance !hid had
been given on that stage.
John Seymour and his camera were
inseparable throughout the trip. The
six by five by four box may have been
a lunchbox in disguise from all that
could he learned from John, but as he
occasionally set it on his grip and fo-
cused it at some of the skyscrapers, one
would judge that it was a camera.
Among the snapshots taken there should
be some beautiful pictures of rain drops.
John Stevens certainly made a fine
woman. He had all the girlish move-
ments down pat. The Major at Togus
nearly fell in love with "her" as he
viewed John on the stage in action. The
stage entrances at many of the theatre,
(Continued on Page Three)
Nat'l Sec'y of Women's
Peace Speaks in Chapel
At the chapel exercises on Wednesday.
the speaker was Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead
of Brookline. Mass., National Secretary
of the Woman's Peace Party. Mrs. Mead
has been delegate to several international
',ewe conferences, and is an authority on
international arbitration and the League
of Nations. She took as her suLject,
"Fallacies Concerning War and Peace,"
and spoke as follows:
"Last year No More War Day was
celebrated in ten countries of the world.
There was great interest in this move-
ment to abolish war. Clergymen assisted
in rousing the people. One minister be-
gan by picturing vividly war and its
horrors, and then as a contract showing
the beauties of peace which can Le en-
joyed when we are all converted. That
was a very beautiful but futile sermon.
Like many other sermons it roused the
emotions, but did not set forth any defi-
nite or specific plan. There is, howe%er.
something to do immediately and that
is contained in the slogan, 'Organiv! the
world.
"When George Washington and other
patriots found the thirteen colonies were
going on the rocks, they got together and
worked out a plan. By joining the col-
onies into the United States, and estab-
lishing State Courts and free trade be-
tween states, they have prevented war
between two states.
"War is no more inevitable than Alas:
cry or witchcraft. It is wrong thinking
and feeling, and can be changed hy right
thinking and feeling. There is no war
(Continued on Page Three)
• Barrows and Thomas Starred for
the Blue Hendrie and Smith
for Tech
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
defeated the University of Maine in the
Dual Track Meet. Saturday afternoon by
the score of 81 1-6 to 44 5-6. The Blue
wain stood about even with the Engi-
neers in the field events. a little more
than splitting the honors; but in the
track events the Blue were outclassed.
A good sized crowd saw the Meet
despite the heavy showers. The dis-
agreeable wetness of everything had little
effect as they cheered the men. The wet
soggy field and track made it very hard
for the runners and weight men, but the
results were very good considering the
weather.
"Bill" Barrows was high point winner
for Maine making a total of 111 in field
events. "[lucky" Thomas was second
with first place in the 100 yard dash and
second in the 220. Jackson took first
place in shot put with the first class
distance of 38 feet, 2 inches.
Smith. captain of the M. I. T. team
and R. W. Ambach were tied with lo
points each. H. W. Dexter came second
in points with 9 to his credit.
In track events. Maim. showed up well
in the dashes. "Micky" Thomas won
the 100 yard dash, and took second place
in the 220 yard dash which was won by
Smith of Tech. "Ned" Lawrence placed
for Maine in the quarter mile.
Hendrie. the cross-;.ountry star took
the two mile with a good margin. "Mac"
MacKeeman and "Art" Hillman ran
good races and took the other two places.
In the mile run. Sanborn of Tech won
by only a small margin over Raymond
and Ames.
Maine cleaned up in the discus throw.
Barrows bilk first place with a throw of
101 ft. 9 inches, Horsinan and Webb
took the other two places. "Bill" Bar-
rows took second place in the Hammer
and Javelin events also. with Frazer
third on the Hammer and Acheson third
on the Javelin. In the Shot Put Jackson
and Elliott took first and third places
respectively giving Maine six points in
this event.
Tech won the broad-jump with little
trouble taking all three places. In the
running high jump. Greenough of Tech
took first place with 5 feet. five inches:
while Ackley and Houghton of Maine
tied with MeArdle of Tech for second
place.
Considering the very good team which
represented M. I. T. with stars like
Hendrie, Smith and Ambach: and the
fact that the Blue team has been out of
doors for only a week : the Maine men
made a very good showing and with the
(Continued on Page Four)
-
Dean Boardman Speaks
At Physics Club Meeting
-
At the regular meeting of the Physics
Club, Tuesday. April 24. Dean Boardman
gave a very interesting and instructive
illustrated lecture on the importance of
the application of physics in industry.
He emphasized particularly the im-
portance of complete understanding I if
the fundamentals of physics in regard
to industry and also the importance of
ability to think clearly and logically
along those lines.
He showed pictures of the various
places and industries to which he had
made reference and illustrated by these
pictures the points that he wished to
make clear. His lecture was especially
beneficial to those preparing to enter
the field of industry.
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Spring Is Here
Some for the glories of this ;,,,r1d, and smile
Sigh for the prophet's paradise to come.
.-14. take the eash and let the credit 410.
Nor heed the rumble of a distant drum.
—Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam
From an authoritative source, The Campus has learned that Spring, the sea-
son dedicated to lovers, violets, and bulging garbage cans, has arrived. It conse-
quently becomes our duty to call attentiem to the regrettable tendency of college
students, manifested to an alarming extent at this time of the year, to neglect their
books in favor of frivolous pastimes.
Student editors all over the country are calling attention to the fact that sweet
zephyrs are ripping up the classic stolidity of serious students. Doctors of philos-
ophy who years ago made some definite contribution to the store 4 if human knowl-
edge are being characterized as "dry old fossils" by hundreds of impudent young
men and women who are intoxicated with the treacherous tang of Spring. Learned
treatises are being discarded in favor of publications such as the Whiz: Hang.
Police Gacette, and that ilk. Lectures calculated to uplift and broaden the intellect
are less popular than prayer meetings in Hades.
All of this is unfortunate. A few slight changes in the atmosphere and in the
aspect of nature should not sway the college !ma from his serious aims. Ile
should hitch his wagyn to a star and—but what's the use? We don't feel like
writing this bunk. It is Spring.
An Apology
The new Campus board assumed office this week under circumstances some-
what inauspicious. ,Nt the time the copy went to the printer, the deluge was in
progress and the limptype machine was not availably. because of the lack of power.
For that reason, and because a special military supplement had to be printed, the
paper is a few days late, hi the future, however, the board will make a conscien-
tious effort to have the sheets in the mail at the customary time.
In another column appears a report of the third annual prize speaking contest
for secondary schools. This event, sponsored by the department of public speak-
ing, was very successful this year and attracted many able speakers from high
schools. Like the recent journalistic conference, this contest is a very important
event, as it brings to the campus some of the mist desirable representatives of
many secondary schools and gives them an opportunity to see what college life is
like. Doubtless several of the contestants till register here next year or in fol-
lowing years. and if they continue their elocutionary work will become valued mem-
bers of the university family.
 st  
The Maine Masque troupe returned to the campus Sunday after a barnstorm-
ing trip through the southern part of the state. A report of the trip, written by
a member of the cempatiy. appears in this week's 41111t11.1% The tour was a success
from a financial and dramatic viewpoint, as largc crowds attended each of the tivt
performances and expressed their appreciation of the show with generous ova-
tions, the actors say. Whether or not our masculine coquettes aroused the pas-
sions of the young men along the line has not been divulged.
The Cornea., calls attention to the fact that next Sunday is Go To Churcl
Sunday. Special programs have been arranged by the Orono churches and every
student should make an effort to attend one ppi them. If the auditoriums are filled.
special services ‘',. ill he held in the vestries.
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
May
1.
May
2.
-- %A —
NOR]. \Gil%
Al.l' St NI FIS
2
Sigma Phi Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
3
Phi Mu Delta
Beta
May 4
3. S. A. E.
Sigma Nu
7
Theta Chi
Commons Council
Winners
May 21
(A) 1 vs. 2
May 14
(11) 3 vs. 4
Winners
May 28
A vs. B
May
4.
May
1.
May
2.
CENTRAL LEAGUE
M XI FIELD
15
Kappa Sigma
Phi Eta Kappa
17
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Winners of 1 and 2—May 22
SOUTH LEAGUE
Ouoxo Fult.t)
\lay 4
1. Lambda Chi
Phi Ep
\ha 7
2. A_ T. 0.
Sigma Chi
Winners of 1 and 2—May 23
Winners of Central and Southern
Leagues—May 29.
1-liampionship game----June B.
  St
ALUMNI NOTES
-- Si- -
Nlfred Lingley '20 is with the Con-
\ erse Rubber Co., chemical department.
Malden. Mass.
Burleigh R. Waterman '20 is with the
W. T. Grant Co.. Albany, N. V.
The last published report of the Drive
shows that the largest single alumni sub-
scriptions are for $2500, given by
Hosea B. Buck '93. Louis Oakes. ex-
am.
Ten alumni have pledged $1000.
Miss Doris Merrill '22 is a guest at
High School Orators Are Girls' Domino to Present
Shown by Prize Speaking Two Comedies on Campus
--11 —
The third annual University of Maine
Prize Speaking Contest for Secondary
Schools, held here last Friday, was in
every way a success. Twenty-test
schools registored delegates and twenty -
one speakers, the largest number since
the war, participated. Both the after-
noon and evening contests were well at-
tended and all who were present were
well repaid for their efforts. All of the
young men and women showed marked
ability and all chose interesting readings.
The judges of the afternoon competition
had considerably difficulty selecting the
best eight, because if the large number
of entries and because of the excellence
of all. Two or three in particular they
eliminated only with reluctance. The
judges: Professor Avis H. Chadbourne.
Prlpfessor Lester H. Shibles. and Mr.
Israel Chasman selected the following
to speak in the evening: Mr. James
Ashworth. Orono High School; Mr.
Reginald S. Bacon, Windham High
School; Mr. E. M. Brown, Hebron
Academy; Miss Dorothy B. Crabtree,
Ellsworth High School; Miss Ruth E.
Camham, Washington Academy; Mr.
Clayton M. Grace, Maine Central Insti-
tute; Miss Dorothy Stone, Cony High
School; Mr. Leon Townsend, Newport
School Union.
The contest in the evening was, if
possible, even more interesting than the
one in the afternoon. All the speakers
were enthusiastically applauded by the
appreciative audience. Again it was no
easy task for the judges ot select the
best speakers. Professor Harold M.
Ellis. Rev, T. E. Fairchild, and Mrs.
Ella Jordan Mason finally awarded the
first prize of fifteen dollars to Mr. Regi-
nald S. Bacon of Windham High School
who did some excellent impersonating
in reading a cutting from "Monsieur
Beaucaire" by Booth Tarkington. The
second prize of five dollars went to Mr.
Clayton M. Grace of Maine Central In-
stitute who gave another selection by
Booth Tarkington. a sketch from "Pen-
rod." Honorable mention was made of
the work of Miss Dorothy B. Crabtree
of Ellsworth High School, who effec-
tively rendered "The Highwayman" by
Alfred Noyes.
After the contest many of the dele-
gates attended the Military Hop as spec-
ial guests of the R. 0. T. C.
The representatives of the several
schools spoke as follows in the after-
noon:
"The Ride of Jemtic NI'Neal," Will Car-
leton, Mr. Orman Rowell, Hampden
Academy
"The Tribute to the Unknown Soldier,"
ll'eseren G. Harding. Mr. Francis E.
Larralwe, Waetrville High School
A Sketch from "Penrod." Booth Turk-
ingion. Mr. Clayton M. Grace, Maine
Central Institute
alf:The Highwayman." Alfred Noyes. Miss
Dorothy B. Crabtree, Ellsworth High
School
The Arena Settle from "Quo Vadis."
Henry K. Sienkiewicz, Mr. Raymond
Sullivan. G'spd Will Schools
"The Heart of Brier Rose," Lillian Bell.
Miss Laurice Edes. Sangerville High
School
,YThe Soldier of France" (a cutting).
Louise de la R e et' , Miss Margaret
A. McCarthy. Stephens High School
eethe Star Spangled Banner." Henry
'ratter-sole Mr. James Ashworth, Oro-
no High School
"Nevertheless" fa cutting). Stuart
ll'aiker. Mr. Joseph Stockbridge, Bar
Harbor high School
-4e1'he Lie." Annie Hamilton Donnell
Miss Pearly Hersey. Bangor High
School
"Address to the French People," Emile
Lola. Mr. Rodney S. Linnell, Gould's
.Ncademy
•.•te' ••NN mged Sandals." Mary Shipman An-
drews. Mr. Edward W. Whitmore.
East Maine Conference Seminary
"The Charity Dinner." Mosely Litchfield.
Mr. lmarthing 11. Jones, Gardiner
High School
"Here Comes the Bride." Kate Langley
80sher. Miss Dorothy Stone, Cony
High School
"American Courage," Sherman Hoar,
Miss Barbara R. Brown, Washington
Academy
"The Friendly Road," David Grayson,
Miss Ruth E. Canhan. Edward Little
..LLigh School
"The Ballad of the East and the West."
Rudyard Kipling. Mr. Leon Townsend,
Newport School Union
"The Union Soldier," Senator John 11.
Thurston. Mr. Horace F.. Bell, Lulae•
High School
"Zingarella." Edward 314-Dowell, Miss
Dorothy N. Taylor, Brunswick High
School
Saturday evening the Domino Dr
matic Society presents its first series 01
plays of the year. For weeks the girl-
ha cc been working hard on their part,,
and have rehearsed frequently. Both
they and the faculty directors are confi-
dent they will give good accounts of
themselves. The entertainment will con-
sist if two 'pile-act comedies and of
musical and expressional numbers.
"lhe first is "Joint Owners in Spain"
by Alice Brown. It portrays the diffi-
culty two inmates of an old ladies' home-
find in living in the same room and their
solution of the problem. It is highly
amusing. although at times pathos pre-
dominates. It is filled with human in
The characters are:
Mrs. Mitchell. matron of the
"Fie pme- Mary Friend
Mrs. Fullerton, an invalid
Miss N. Walker
Mrs. Blair Rose Adane•
Miss Dyer Anna As Icy
Settle : An Old Ladies' Home
Time : A fternoon
The tither drama is one of the most
popular of modern one-act comedies.
"The Neighbors," by Zona Gale. It is
a faithful representation of the life of
the lower middle class in a small vil-
lage. Inez and her bashful suitor. Peer.
supply abundant humor. The member-
of the cast are:
Grandma
Mis' Diantha Abel
Ezra Williams
Peter
Inez
Elmira Moran
Mis' Trot
Bernice Purinton
Nfadalene Brackett
Barbara Hitching"
Elizabeth Her"
Ardis Woodward
Pearl Woodward
Angela Foss,.-:
SCUlle : Mis' Abel's kitchen
Time: A spring morning
In order to defray expenses a nomi-
nal admission price will be charged!.
Tickets may he secured from member,
of the Domino Club, members of the
cast, or at the book-store.
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400 Dollars Raised by
Orono Memorial Dance
A Memorial Fund Dance was given in
the Orono T'iwn Hall. April 20, unde.r
the direction of Mrs. Roselle NV. Hud-
dilston. Mrs. Harold Hamlin, and. Mr.
Frank Gould. The hall was attractively
decorated with flags of many nations.
An entertainment pre gram was pre-
sented first, which opened with music
by the University Band and was fol-
lowed by a selection from grand opera
by Gt•orge Smith. a popular Bangor solo-
ist. Then followed an Indian solo dance
to a tom-tom accompaniment. Miss
Margaret Mitchell sang Codman's "At
Dawning" and the Fortier sisters gave
an exhibition of Highland dancing. Miss
Laura Dyer, in costume, gave a solo
from II Trovatore. A concert by the
Nuni and singing of the Stein Song, led
by Sid Osborn, concluded the program.
Following this was three hours of
dancing. the music furnished by Clark's
Novelty Orchestra. The music, decora-
tions. printing, refreshments and use of
the hall are all included in the list of
volunteer offerings and the four hun-
dred dollars taken in was absolutely net.
The patrons were: Dr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence C. Little, Col. and Mrs. F. C.
Strickland. Mayor and Mrs. Albert K.
Day of Bangor. Gen. and Mrs. Mark L.
Hersey, Miss Agnes Hersey of Boston.
and Mrs. W. H. Jordan.
Mathematics Club Elects
Officers For Next Year
At a meeting of the Math Club.
Thursday. evening. April 26, the follow-
ing officers were elected: President. Miss
Savage: Vice President. Miss Percival:
Secretary. Mr. Trouant ; Faculty Advi-
sor. Prof. Bryan.
Following the election, Professor Wil-
lard gave a very interesting talk on.
"Interpolation of Trigonometric Func-
tions." During his brief talk Prof.
Willard explained. "Taylor's Theorem,"
and applied it in a few different in-
stances. Before the motion of adjourn-
ment was carried, several catch problems
were brought before the club.
"Monsieur Ileaucaire." cutting1,
Booth Torkirotton, Mr. Reginald S.
Bacon. NV indham High School
"The Debating Society." Gene Hall, Mr.
E. M. Brown. Hebron Academy
"Billy Brad and the Big Lie." Ation.v-
MONS. Miss Helen Spruce, Old Town
High School
HAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
The fickle-minded illumination on the
Campus?
The need of sea legs to travel on
Estabrook walk?
The persistency of the lights in the
waiting room to remain off?
Another shipment of Valentino Pants?
The symphony concert in front of Bal-
en t ine—c roak-croak -croak?
The waiting room has lost its wint,
windows?
The timidity of George Gruhn
Chapel?
The wet-blanket dropped on "Go-t• --
Church" Sunday?
The style in yellow raincoats is fa,
gaining favor?
The "detectives" with their flashlights
Sunday night?
The element of suspense at Z-11g:o.k
Chi?
The field glasses in use at Phi Gam?
A little I.izzie is now a full-fledgocl
A. T. 0.?
The evening strolls on the farm road?
The laissez-faire attitude of the stu-
dents?
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Vale—Straw votes, conducted by the
"Vale News," show that the undergrad-
uates are overwhelmingly in favor of
the abolishment of compulsory chapel
The actual vote shows that out of 709
questionnaires that were returned, only
215 men spoke in favor of retaining the
practice. The other 493 were emphatic
in their answers against the question.
Wabash College—A new office con-
nected with the registration departmen:
of Wabash College will have charge of
athletes' grades exclusively in order
avoid mistakes in athletes' eligibility.
University of Mississippi—In April
the University of Mississippi has planned
to set aside a day for mothers. Every
mother will be invited to attend and a
round of receptions, plays, teas and tour,
on the campus will be offered to enter
tam n them. There will not be an id!'
moment for those mothers that attend.
Colorado State—A new student organ-
ization at Colorado State College ha,
for its membership only those student.;
who have red hair. The motto adopted
is: "United we stand but divided we get
razzed."
Vale—The new "semi-serious" publi-
cation which appeared at Yale University
is known as the "Elihu." Its pages art
devoted to music, drama, literature
humor, and athletics, with numerou•
drawings and illustrations.
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President of Ohio State
Pleased With R. 0. T. C.
—m—
President Thompson of Ohio State
University replied in the following man-
ner to a War Department questionnaire.
about the R. 0. T. C.:
"We would not under any ordinary
circumstances be willing to have this
service dispensed with. Since the war
the Government detail has been vet
much more satisfactory than it was be
fore the war with the result that the or-
ganization is in the best condition now
that it has ever been. We have 2,534 in
the military department at present. We
have the Field Artillery, Infantry, Sig
nal Corps, veterinary unit and medical
unit. I do not think the spirit has ever
been as good as it is now.
Replying somewhat more specifically
may say first, that the faculty would
not under any circumstances vote to set
aside the military service. We put th•
department on the same basis as any
other department in the university and
the staff is a member of the universit•
faculty. just as members of the other
departments such as physics, history.
chemistry, or any other subject.
Second. it is the opinion of the fat
fifty, and I think an opinion generally
agreed to, that the military organization
is an aid to the general discipline and
morale of the student body.
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FORMER MAINE MAN AT
WEST POINT HONORED
Receives Army Athletic Councii
Sabre as Best Athlete in
Class of 1923
Cadet Walter \\ lute, former varsit
end and fraternity man at the Univer-••
of Maine, was recently awarded at M ;
Point the Army Athletic Council Sabre
as the best all around athlete in the class
of 1923.
This event marked the crownirg
achievement of a long list of honors in
collegiate athletics for this former Ma;oe
man. The Sable is awarded to a Cade.
only after careful investigation of ins
record at West Point by the Athlei.:
Council. This prize is considered by
West Point cadets and graduates as one
of the most coveted ones obtainable at
the academy.
White will be well remembered at the
University of Maine and Orono. A gra0-
uate of Orono High School, where he
captained the football team, he entered
the University of Maine in 1916. He
was elected president of the freshman
class, joined Phi Kappa Sigma frate.-
nits-. and won his "M" as varsity end
during the 1916 trip to West Point. Dur-
ing this trip. White became enthused
with the idea of entering the Academy.
which he did in June, 1918.
White made his "A" as end du-ing, hi-
first year. He played this position ;or
four years and made the Smythe-to-
White pass one of the most eff,•etivt
means of attack that Major Daley's team
had. He was also a good wrestle-
track and field man, at one time holding
the Academy record for the javelin
throw. A member of the choir and 11.4n -
or commitiee, and for two year; a hop
manager, he has taken an a:five part ii
West Point life.
He will graduate this June and w he
commissioned in the Cavalry, hoping to
be transferred to the Air Service later.
PLANS OUTLINED FOR
NEW MEARIAL ARMORY
:dajOr James Tells Advantages of
New and Faults of Old Drill
And Office Conditions
By Major James
Plans for the proposed gymnasium
armory contemplate, for the Militaty
Department. the following:
I. A drill hall large enough to accom
modate the entire cadet corps at drill
and for ceremonies.
2. Sufficient class room, for all Twit
tary classes.
3. An indoor 75-foot gallery targe
range. to hold twenty targets.
4. A room for sand-table and rel•ti
map work, etc.
5. Adequate and safe storage for Vie
thousands of dollars' worth of Govern
ment property on hand, for the sale
keeping of whi4711 the University is bond-
ed. Also, more convenient issuing fact
ties will be provided.
6. Office rooms for the instructing
staff.
The drill hall will make us indep4.,
dent of climatic conditions. The mit.:
corps during the past four years has
been larger than at any time in its previ-
ous history. The space indoors has been
inadequate for drilling even one division
etf the freshmen. The pronosed drill hail
will enable the entire corps to engage io
drill and ceremonies at all .,easons of the
year. Schedules of work clo be ar-
ranged to fit the prescribed program and
the work can be carried on in more logt-
eat sequence. It has been a prodigious
task to arrange schedules to meet local
conditions and still meet the reluire-
ments of the prescribed program of in-
struction. The final results have olten
been discouraging to both instructor and
student. Adequate space indoors is the
one and only remedy.
(Continued on Page Two)
BIG GI N DRILL AT GEORGIA "TECH"
Story of Lake Champlain
And of Fort Ethan Allen
In the year 1009. Samuel de Champlain
sailing down the Richelieu River from
the St. Lawrence, came to its source and
discovered the lake which takes its name
from him. Since that time, in three svc-
cessive wars in which our country has
been engaged. has this section of its ter-
ritory become the scene of military and
naval operations all occasioned by the
easy access afforded to the invader by
the natural features of the route origi-
nally followed by the first white
For this reason it has always seemed
expedient to provide for the stationing
of small bodies of regular soldiers in tilt
lower part of the Champlain valley, not,
of course, with any purpose of offense (L-
even defense against our neig1,1»r, Can-
ada. hut merely to provide for our com-
mon defense against a possible invader
from abroad, hy forbidding t ) him the
use of the St. Lawrence ard it; tribu-
taries in penetrating the continent.
And so there have been established by
the War Department-Plattsburg Bar-
racks, on the New York shore, and Fert
Ethan Allen, almost directly across the
lake in Vermont.
Under the advice of Senator RerWeld
Proctor, of Vermont. who had recently
(Continued on Page Two)
R. 0. T. C. Units Form Part
Of Organized Reserves
The War Department, iitt.au,c .4 the
shortage of officers in the United States
Army during the World War, has rec-
4,gizned the Organized Reserves as an
important element in the national defense
scheme. With this view in mind, R. 0.
T. C. units form a part of the Organized
Reserves, in a great many colleges and
schools.
The R. 0. T. C. unit at Georgia
"Tech" has an enrollment of 1,300. The
unit consists of Infantry, Coast Artillery,
Signal CGrps, Air Service, Motor Trans-
port and Ordinance. The first two were
established in 1917, the third in 1920 and
the rest in 1921.
This interest in the R. 0. T. C. has
been created by making the military
work as interesting as possible. The
Military Department at "Tech" have
recognized the fact that something be-
sides military drill and instruction must
be offered to attract the average student
and to keep his willing support and in-
terest. They must he supplemented by
R. 0. T. C. social and athletic activities.
Another thing that has aided the
growth of the R. 0. T. C. at Georgia
"Tech" is the determination of the insti-
tution officials to have an R. 0. T. C.
(Continued on Page Two)
Of Encampment At Devens Personnel History ofHistorical Trips Feature
-- -
- -
Hy order of the First Corps Area
(;immander. several week-end trips have
been arranged for the men attending
Camp Devens this summer in the R. 0.
1. C. units. These trips are to include
the most interesting points of historical
significance in and around Boston. ('am -
bridge, Concord and I.exington. The
places to be visited are as follows:
Historical Trip:
Leave Camp !keens for Ayers, Con-
cord. Lexington. Arlington. Cambridge
:aid Boston. Stopping at : Wright Tav
ern. dating from 1747, where Major Pit-
cairn ( British Army) on the morning
of April 19. 1775, stirred his toddy with
his finger and said that he would thus
stir the rebels' blood before night.
Site of the Meeting House where the
First Provincial Congress met in 1774.
Battle ground where en the 19th of
April 1775, the first battle of the Ameri-
can Revolutionary War was fought.
Old Manse, where Emerson wrote
"Nature."
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery: In which
are the graves of Louisa May Alcott and
her father, also Hawthorne. Emerson.
and Thoreau.
Lexington: Hancock Clark House.
built in 1698 and enlarged in 1734. John
Hancock and Samuel Adams were stay-
ing at this himse April 18, 1775 when
Paul Revere rode out to warn them if
the approach of the British.
Munroe Tavern was built in 1695 and
nas a famous hostelry for 163 years.
Earl Percy made it his headquarters and
Iii it were borne the British wounded
after the fight on the "green" on the al-
tt•rnoon of April 19, 1775. A caretaker
was killed and the house set on fire by
the departing "guests." but fortunately
the old building escaped destruction.
Other places to be visited in Lexington
are the "Boulder line of the Minute Men,
Common, Battle. and Minute Man Monu-
ments: Route of Paul Revere's ride and
site where Paul Revere was captured.
Cambridge: Washington Elm, under
which Washington shad when he took
command of the American Army, July
3, 1775.
Boston, Saturday evening, a dance
Partners will be furnished by the matron
of the Y. W. C. A.
Sunday morning: King's Chapel of old
English architecture built in 1749 on site
of first chapel which was built in 168n
and where during the siege of Boston,
British officers worshipped.
Several other interesting trips have
been planned. transportation on all of
which is to be furnished by the Gov-
ernment.
-
Coast Guard Service Has
Opening For College Men
At. • .44ptional opportunie. ;.44pen this
year for young men of the right caliber
to complete their education at govern-
ment expense and become commissioned
officers in the United States Coast
Guard. A competitive examination will
be held for the appointment of cadets
and cadet engineers commencing April
16. Particulars as to the requirement,.
of the examination may be had by writ-
ing to The Commandant, U. S. Coast
Guard, Washington, 1), C.
Cadets are trained to become line offi-
cers. and cadet engineers for the position
of engineer officers. Both are trained
and educated at the Coast Guard Act I
cmy. New London, Conn. and each sum-
mer are taken on an extended practice
cruise. Upon graduation, after three
years at the Academy, a cadet become-
a commissioned officer in the grade •-f
ensign in the United States Coast Guar I.
A cadet engineer, upon graduation, afte:
one year at tht Academy, is commis-
sioned an ensign (engineering). Com-
missioned officers of the Coast Guard
rank with officers in the Army. Navy.
and Marine Corps, and receive corres-
ponding pay and allowances, grade for
grade. The pay for both cadets and
cadet engineers is $780 per annum and
one ration per day.
The opportunity this year is particular-
ly favorable, as there are an unusually
large number of vacancies. All existing
vacancies will be filled this year if po;-
sible. successful candidates reporting at
the Academy about three weeks af'er the
close of the examination.
Maine R. 0.T. C. Staf
Short Account of Morrill Act and Militai-;
at Maine
Colonel Hughes Answers
Militao Editor Griffin
NI -
War Itepartment
Office of the Chief of Infantry
1Vashington
April 1923
Lieutenant Guy E. Griffin,
Military Editor Maine Campus,
University of Maine.
Orono, Maine.
My dear Mr. Griffin:
Your letter of April 5th has been re ,
ceived and I am replying to the same for
General Farnsworth who is at Kesel:.
absent from the city on an inspecthin
tour.
Here in the office of the Chief of It
fantry we consider the Infantry unit a:
the University of Maine one of our vet)
imptirtant units and we have observed
with both pride and satisfaction 1.1,
growth and de%.eltipment of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps unit at you,
university.
The aim of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps is to provide efficient aid
systematic military instruction at our
maims' civil educational institutions for
the purpose of qualifying selected sin
dents for appointment as Reserve 01.i
cers. in order that the military fore's of
(('ontinued on Page Two)
Service Record of Each Membcr
Military Department Staff
Given in Detail
traiiiing at colleges and in
e ersities had its inception in the Mori-
Act of lt4o.2 which act provided for "-
the donatit 41 of certain lands for the t
(a? Ii ;;f selasils and colleg
where the leading object shall be inst u
ti.ri in agriculture and the met-hank at
including military science.
lit the early day's of the University
Maine the members of the cadet cor
is uniforms of cadet gray similar
those is at :he U. S. Military Aca
tiny. The shining brass buttons were
conspicuous part of these uniforms ai
we are told that they were quite popul
as souvenirs. especially among 'he fair
sex.
At the nutbreak of the World W:
the Univt•rsity offered its men and fat-
ities of instruction to the government a*
the Student Army Training Corps W'
'organized here with special classes 1
courses of instruction to suit the Het'.
When war ended and the S. A. I.
was disbanded, military instructitm
the University .vas left in the hands
a single officer. and a cadet officer, me
the arrival of Major James. Soon ;I•
the arrival of Major James, came
Kidney to replace the student officer •
had been in charge 1 If the stockroom
equipment. Then at varying tAtter
TING ON THE Pt A I NS AT \VEST POI NT
Board of Visi!ors Make
Report On West Point
-
The Seem..0: \\al receives an-
nually a report from the Board of Visi-
tors to the United States Military Acad-
emy. This board holds nearly the same
relationship to the Military Academy
that the Board of Trustees holds to a
civil university.
The following quotations were taken
from the report of a visit made durintt
the graduation of the first class to com-
plete the four years' course since 1917.
"While practically every one of those
graduate's (of the past 115 years) was
commissioned in the Army immediately
upon graduation, about half of them
subsequently left the Army and went
into civil life. It is interesting to record
in the report, as an illustration of th •
thorough grounding which West Point
gives in fundamental principles, that a
very high (wrcentage of these graduat:-,
succeeded in their new careers in ci.i;
life.
"The World War is filled with many
lessons for
especially fi
tary men.
1 of our people. But it is
ed with lessons for all milt-
d some of these strike at
the very undamentals of the mili,ary
prnfession. That they should be incor-
porated into the life of the institution
(Continued on Page Two)
Major James' staff has been increased
the present personnel.
MAJOR LUTHER It JAMES
Professor of Military Science it
Tactics.
Major James enlisted in the Coast A
tillt•ry Corps July lo, 1901. South Cat
lina, and received his eommissitm as 2
Lieutenant. He was commissioned a ;
Lieutenant May 9, 1910. During 1910.
he was stat;oned in Alaska. Ile also
service in Luzon and the Simthrrn islan
of the Philippines, and Hawaii. He w
advanced to the rank of Captain (July
1916) and Major (August 1, 1917).
During the war, he went overseas
command of the 3rd battalion. 49th i
fantry. In the summer of 1918, he w
transferred to the 141st infantry, .1t
l)ivjsinii with the rank of Lieutenat
Colonel Ife was later promoted to t
grade ..f Colonel and was given cot
'nand of the regiment. His comma -
etas with the 4th FretL h Army and s;
service in Champagne sector. HI! t •
mained in command of the regiment
til it left France in July 1919. He w
ordered to the University of Maine
Professor of Military Science and T.4
tics.
CAPTAIN WALTER F. ADAMS
Captain Walter F. Adams, bon'
Bellows Falls, Vermont. Februar ,
1890, entered Norwich Universit
Northfield. Vt. in 1908.
•
2 TEE MAINE CAMPUS
p .,tit '.)q, OH.
Personnel History of Maine
R. 0. T. C. Staff
During his college course he held sim-
ilar ranks in beth the Vermont National
Guard and the cadet corps of the Uni-
versity. He also took three years' train-
ing in the Provisional Troop Cavalry, lie
graduated in 1912 with a B. S. degree in
Electrical Engineering.
In March 1913 Capt. Adams rejoined
the National Guard as a sergeant ao.1
became a second lieutenant on June 16th,
1916. Within a week his unit was order-
ed into federal service at Eagle Pass.
Texas. On November 28th. 1916. he vs
commissioned a 1st lieutenant in the reg-
ular Army. A period from January I to.
April. 1917 was spent in the Arms ST-
vice Schools at Fort Leavenworth. Kan-
sas after which he joined his regiment.
the 18th infantry. at Douglas, Arizona.
As a part of the first division, the
18th infantry sailed for France on June
12. 1917. Captain Adams received his
present commission there on July 24th,
1917. He saw action at Einville. France
and at Beaumont, then spent a long con-
valescent period in the hospital. Upon
leaving the hospital he was assigned as
a member of the staff at the Casual Offi-
cers Base Depot. In addition to other
duties he organized and commanded
Casual Company 7 ol convalescent
gassed soldiers, an organization that had
during its existence nearly 19,0(X) men.
Upon becooming again physically tit,
Capt. Adams was transferred to the Re-
placement Depot at St. Aignan on Feb-
ruary 14, 1919; then from there to the
A. E. F. University at Beatinne. France.
He returned to New York, July I, 1919
and was assigned to the 36th infantry at
Camp Desalts. and when that unit be-
came inactive on October 12. 1921. was
placed on the Detached Officers' list it, •
assigned to the University of Main.
a professor of Military Science and Ta
tics.
CAPTAIN LEON EDWARD Nolan -
Captain Leon Edward Noirris is as loot n
in Wymore. Nebraska. Ikcember 29,
1893. He attended the public schist!, at
Falls City, Nebraska. and was graduated
from the Falls City High.
The following autunin he entered he
University of Nebraska. from which h..
was graduated in 1916 with a B. S. de-
gree in Architectural Engineering. While
attending the University he became
greatly interested in the study of mili-
tary. Inspired by the studies and activi.-
ties of the cadet corps stationed there, he
took the whole four year curriculum in
this subject and sown after graduatioee
went to Fort Riley. Kansas to take Iii'
examination for second lieutenant. He
was accepted and received his commis
sion in June of 1917. Only a mond)
passed. however, before his rank was
raised to first lieutenant and within less
than another month he was appointed a
temporary captain.
During this period he hail been taking
a ten weeks co mrse at the .Army Service
Ti aining Schools. Fort Leavenworth.
Kansas. Upon receiving his captaincy
he was assigned to the 4oth Infantry.
which was stationed at Fort Benjamin
Harrison. Indiana.
The next two years of his life were
composed of the usual routine of a regu-
lar army officer. After having been sta-
tioned a short time at the Indiana post
he was transferred to the southern states
and was associated respectively with the
following camps: Camp Zachery Taylor.
Louisville. Kentucky; Camp Gordon. At
lanta. Georgia; and Camp Sheridan
Montgomery. Alabama.
Near the last of March, 1919, he
ceived orders to report with the 33rd
Infantry in the Panama Canal Zone,
Sailing from New Orleans on the 1.•, S
A. T. Kilpatric he arrived on April 5 at
Colon. Republic of Panama.
He was immediately assigned to the
2nd battalion at Camp Gaillard which
overlooks the famous Culebra Cut. Ai
ter spending some time there the regi-
ment moved to Fort Clayton. Canal Zone
lie remained here until April 27, 1920.
when he sailed on the U. S. A. T. St.
Mihiel arriving in New York City on
May 5th.
After two weeks of much needed vaca- ,
float he joined the 36th Infantry at camp l
Devens. Mass., and with the exception
of one month spent in the National Rifle
Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, he waa at
(amp Devens until his transfer to the
University of Maine.
LIEUTENANT ANDREW J. NICHOLS
As a result of his interest in military
training. Lieut. Nichols enlisted in the
Coast Artillery Corps November 6. 1915
and soon afterwards received his com-
mission as 2nd Lieutenant. He was
commissioned as 1st Lieutenant. October
9. 1917.
During the war he went overseas with
Company: M. 3rd Battalion. 49 Infantry.
On December 15. 1918. he was trans-
ferred to the 14th Infantry as regimental
rifle instructor and remained with that
organization until it was ordered to the
United States. He returned to the United
States July 13. 1919 and was promoted
to the grade of Captain January 29. 1921.
He was ordered to the University March
20. 192!. as a Professor of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics.
Due to, a recent order of the War De-
partment the -number of captains in the
army had to be reduced and as Cpatain
Nichols was one of the more recently
commissio oiled captains his name was in
eluded in the list, however the reduction
was only in rank to that oif first lieuten-
ant, and did not affect his remuneration.
MR. Jon x H. KIDNEY
Mr. Kidney was boorn in Lincoln. Ne-
braska. 1887. He attended the public
schools at Ellis. Kansas. and graduated
from high school at Hays. Kansas, in
19111).
The following fall he entered the Uni-
versity of Kansas where he attended for
three years. working practically all his
vacations on the U. I'. R. R.
On February 13, 1904. he joined the
army and was ordered to report at Col-
umbus. Ohio (now Fort Hays). Soo.;
after his arrival he was assigned to the
31st Company, Coast Artillery, at For;
Caswell, N. C. where he remain& nrtil
he received his discharge on February I.?
1907. During this enlistment he was
leader of the Fort Caswell Band for two)
years.
Returning home he worked on t! c St.
Louis & San Francisco, R. R. for a while
and then ion his father's ranch.
He reenlisted in the army on August
13. 1908, and was assigned to the 4th
Coot/many. Coast Artillery. at Fort
point, Delaware. with which he Sl
until November. 1916. tinkling all tho•
non-commissioned officer's ranks o-oali
corporal to) toot) sergeant.
He saw service at Corrigidor.
pine Islands, and also at Manila
while with this unit. After a cour, .o•
an (officers' training schood he was, WI
May 11, 1919. coommissiooned a 2nd
tenant and assigned toi duty at Tienstin.
China. On January 6, 1919, he receie tat
a commission as 1st lieutenant and was
soon after transferred to the Presidio) of
San Francisco. California. where he re-
mained until he received his discharge
October 10, 1919.
In January-. 1920, he again reenlisted
and was ordered to. report for duty at
the Unieersity of Maine where he is now
the 11'arrant Officer,
SERGEANT FMK] N J. LYONS
Sergeant Lyons was born in 1‘'ityland.
Michigan. He attended the public school:
at Shelby, Mich. and graduated fr
Shelby: High Schotol.
He enlisted in the Michigan Voilintteers
on June 12. 1898 and served as a mem-
ber oof this unit during the Sn,mish.
American War. Subsequent to this he
enlisted in Company B. 26th Infantry.
and served with this regiment until 1905.
He saw service in the Philippiaes dur-
ing the Insurrection and upon retunnag
tio the United States wa: stationed tor
two years on the Nlo's•,... i border and at
Fort Sam Houston, I...la:.
From 1905 until the latter part of 1917
he was on recruiting service at Wichitl,
Kansas.
On November 8, 19,7, he was c ).1mois
sinned a 1st Lieutenant in the Air Ser-
vice and as such served at Kelly Field.
San Antonio. Texas; Camp Sevier. S. 1..
and Mitchell Field. N. Y. He was later
ordered to England where he commanded
the 15th Aero Construction U. S. A
from which he afterward returned to
Mitchell Field, N. Y. to o (email(' A,..rit
Squadron 680,
In May. 1919. he %vas placed in com-
mand of the 2nd Recruit C nimany of
the Nlottoor Transport Corps, then sni-
t...mai at !Ina tklin. N. Y. He was dis-
charged from his commission on Octo-
ber 18. 1919, and reenlisted for Recruit-
ing Service at Boston. Mass.
Sergeant Lyons was traaaferred the
University of Maine on September 1,
1922, as an instructor in Military Science
and Tactics.
SVRGEANT MARK B. ASHLEY
Sergeant Ashley was horn in Eldon.
Missouri. 1891. He attended the public
sch000ds and high school at Eldon.
He joined the army at Denver. Col,)-
radoi. on June 8. 1911. and was ass;gtno!
to the Coast Artillery.
The greater pnrtion of his lia•
been spent in the South as follows: three
years in Florida. four years at the Isth-
mus of Panama, and two years in
Georgia.
During his military life he has held
every rank nf non-commissioned officer
---
up to and including 1st sergeant.
Sergeant Ashley has been here at the
;sersity of Maine for nearly thret
years as an instructor.
(Cc/unwed from Page One)
Plans Outlined for New Memorial
Armory
Classes in theoretical work have been
forced to use such class rooms ai hap-
pened to be available. wherever iounol
on the campus. This has caused no end
of inconvenience to student and inso:ue•
tor. •
A gallery range will twenty targets
will enable students to beconiu proficient
in handling and firing the rifle. an im-
portant and interesting phase of the
work. The Government furnishes a large
amount of ammunition. We have been
unable to use it. owing to lack of room
Seniors and juniors have a great many
military field engineering and tactical
problems which have to be worked tat
on sand-tables, relief maps, and topo-
graphical maps. Space for this equip-
ment is necessary and should be taken
care of in the new building.
Do you remember how you stood n
line for hours, to draw your un.form:
If this feature is taken care of in the
new building, it is safe to say tha-. uni-
forms and equiment can be ;ssneti a:
fast as students report for the purpose:
certainly, that no man will have to lust
more than fifteen minutes' time in
fitted out.
1Yhat a joy it will be to the instructing
staff to be housed a safe distance from
the barbecued cats! Our dispositions will
be better, and. as a consequence. maybe
you will not have so much trouble e:ocap-
ing military! Or possibly by the time yen
are through passing from one office to
another in this favorite indoor sport. you
.11 Ix. so disgusted that you will :ay.
• di! What's the use? I'll just take mili-
it's easier."
!tut tit come back to the serious. Lack
r space and of proper facilities foe car
ing on the work has operated to our
,•triment in two) ways: First, instt tic
.rs have not been able to conduct their
.ork in a manner satisfactory to them
, lees, the students, the Univers;ty. or
die Government : and, second, as a result
partly of the first, the. students I. in-
terest. As an analogy. suppose the chem-
ical laboratory to be too small, only alann
one-tenth the size it should be; that
there is only one small "hole in the wal"
where you must draw certain equipme•a
before you can start your experiment.
You finally secure your equipment an'l
start your experiment. You are about
half through when the bell ring:. No.
having finished the experiment, the work
pat have dome woes for practical17:
nothing. You are disowns-aged. You::
instructor is discouraged. Both of you
looked for results which were not forth-
coming. Would you be much interested
in chemistry under such conditions? If
really interested, would you be satisfied
with results? There is only one answer.
Even the best teacher can give you his
best only when he is provided with prop-
er facilities. Military is in this reipect
not different from chemistry.
(Continued from Page One)
Colonel Hughes Answers Military
Editor Griffin
our country may be most efficiently
cereal in the event of a national emer-
gency.
It is to be remembered that the pre"
ent membership of the Officers' Reserve
Corps is composed largely of offic -rs
who served their country: during th
period of the World NVar. Large. mini-
hers of these officers are, for earl nis
reasons, lost to the Government each
year and the number of replacements re-
quired to make gottal our normal lossts
will lie greater and greater each year. It
is the missioin of the Reserve Officers*.
Training Corps to provide the necessary
replacements for the Officers' Reserve
Corps.
I doubt seriously if ally other great
nation has a military asset as great as
the Reserve Officers' Training Corp..
This activity, in the Infantry alone, has
under instruction this year more than
441,010 eidlege men. When the caliber
and the capacity of this great number of
students is taken into consideration one
can readily realize the' importance that is
attached to the Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps and its value to the nation in
event of any future emergency.
I wish to congratulate the student body
for their splendid work in raising fund'
for the new gymnasium and armory at
the university. Such results indicate
interest and with this great interest
aroused I feel confident of your success.
NVith sincere good wishes for the con-
(Continued from Page One
Story of Lake Champlain and of
Fort Ethan Allen
-*A-
ber', Secretary of 11 ar. and was familiar
with the military situation. C pegress
authorized the Secretary of Wzr "to es-
tablish a military post at a point near
the northern frontier, where h! may in
his judgment deem it for the publi,-
good : provided. that suitable land hr
the purpose is donated free of c_,s• to
the United States and that the title shall
be declared valid by the Aut.-racy-Gen-
eral." When this law passed gentle-
men of Vermont who had -ecured the
option on six hundred acres of land lie a
Essex Junction offered this as a place
for the location of the post. The offer
was accepted. and plans made for an
eight-troop cavalry post. Money was
secured from the annual appropriationr
for the Army to start buildings for four
troops of cavalry, including those needed
for the quarters of the officers of the
squadron. and for storage and adminis-
tration purposes.
The post was laid out so that all the
buildings have a southerly outlook.
first constructed. the buildings on the
inner arc of a crescent-shaped outlay
were the officers' quarters and enclosed
a large area, the greater portion of which
has been cleared of trees for use as a
parade-ground. In the center of this
row was the Administration building.
since transformed into quarters and re-
placed by a larger structure in the rear.
In a larger arc were erected the Quater-
master buildings on the east end: next,
the non-commissioned staff officers quar-
ters, hospital, bakery, barracks, guard-
house. and riding-hall. Then the third
row in the rear consists of the stables.
Since this initial construction was com-
pleted, the post has been considerably en-
larged by the addition of buildings on the
officers' line. the Post Exchange and
Gymnasium building opposite the riding-
hall. and the addition of barracks and
stables to the west, which came to be
used by batteries of field artillery in
later days. The original construction
commenced in 1893, and in two years
$400.000 had been spent upon it. Up to
the present time the total is well over a
million and the present annual expense of
maintenance is approximately three-quar-
ters of a million.
To the south-west of the building sec-
tion of the reservation which now con-
tains almost a thousand acres, lie the
ground for mounted drill and the small-
arms target ranges. Beyond them is an
area which has been used from time to
time for the National Guard encamp-
ments. To the east of the building area
stands a large gray-stone tower, used in
-
connection with the water supply systeni.
which is a land-mark for miles around
From this point south-eastward lies a
beautiful landscape in the deep ‘Vini„,„k,
river valley with its background of the
Green Mountains,
Fort Ethan Allen is situated five miles
northeast of the city of Burlington, and
about as far distant from the shore of
Lake Champlain. It is named from one
of the famous Green Mountain Boys and
a conspicuous, patriotic figure in Revolt-
tionary times.
The first garrison in the post consist,
oi Troops "C". "E". "F". and "G", of
the Third Cavalry, commanded by Major
L. 1'. Morris. and arrived September
28th and 29th, 1894. They were sent
here from a camp near Chicago where.
they were part of the large force of
United States troops, which had done
good work in restoring order and pro-
-pea snows; aqt upnp Spadold Huipat
road strikes which occurred in that year.
These troops remained here until 1898.
In this year, the reservation was used as
a mobilization camp for troops of the
Vermont National Guard before their de-
parture for the South. and later, upon
their return, for their demobilization.
The 2nd Cavalry was stationed here
from 1900 to 1903. For the next four
years two batteries of field artillery, the
23rd and the 27th. later "C" and "D" of
the 4th were stationed here. Along with
them came- the first and third squadrons
of the 15th Cavalry. In the next year
came the second squadron. Then in 1906,
the first and third left, and the firs.
squadron of the 11th became part of tile
garrison. In 1909 these two portions ef
the 11th and 15th were replaced by the.
10th. the regiment of colored troops.
After their departure in 1913, they saw
considerable action in Mexico. The 2nd
arrived in this year, bu the first squad-
ron departed two years later. In 1917 the
second and third squadrons of this regi-
ment formed the 18th and 19th regi-
ments. which later became the 76th and
77th Field Artillery regiments respec-
tively. During this period, covering opt
participation in the World War, F.
Ethan Allen, like all posts and canto,
in the country, was the scene of mu t q
activity. Housing facilities and camp
ing space were taxed to the utmost. Stietc
troops, later forming part of the 26ta
Division were encamped to south-wes.
The new field artillery organizations 'left
in the same year they originated. In
1918 the 2nd created another regiment.
the 310th, and then left the post. This
new regiment was later transformed into
the 20th Field Artillery Brigade and left
for Camp Jackson. South Carolina.
The present garrison consists of tho
7th Field Artillery, less the second bat
BIG GUN RANGE FINDING
(Con t. 'tided fr,,tvi Poor One)
Board of Visitors Make Report on
West Point
which is the fountain source of out
whole military system was of the great-
est possible importance. That this is
actually being accomplished is a fact
which this Board takes great pleasure in
antunincing to the American potpie.
"General Pershing, just after the
of the NN'orld War, at a time when he
was justly inspired by the achievemert•
of the great army which he was then
commanding, writing to the Superin•
tendent of the' Acadetny said:
"'What the Academy stands for has
always been my guide throughout my
military career. and to have approache.1
the high ideals of duty, honor, and ser-
vice to the country that are the real spir-
it of West Point, has to me a meanin't
that nothing else has.'"
tinued success of both yourself and the
University of Maine. I am.
Very truly yours.
(Signed) John H. Hughes
Colonel, Infantry
Executive.
talion, which regiment is part of the 1st
Division, and served as such throughout
the World War. They arrived here in
the summer and fall of 1922. The first
squadron, 3rd Cavalry composes the rest
of the line troops. This unit contain -
Troop "C", which, as an organization
was one of the post's first inhabitant,
Besides these there are the usual staff
detachments.
(Continued from Page One)
R. 0. T. C. Units Form Part of
Organized Reserves
-
unit and to support it. N'hen the R. 0.
T. C. needs trucks, gun sheds, etc.. tho
"Tech" officials see that the things aro
provided. As a result, each branch ha,
its own laboratory and classroom and
instructors for technical work.
One thing of interest to Maine student,
is the sixty piece hand with a veteran
Army bandmaster.
Ohio University-According to cam-
pus questionnaires filled out by co-eds
of Ohio University husbands are not as
much in demand by women as are ca-
reers
!Inued
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htcrr haunted by male 
admirers.
John Andrews. "T
he New Jersey
Patterson, "Maw's
Ft:rr%.** and Wesley
Daughter." had feet slightly large 
for
Mt. parts which 
they took, but thr foot-
],ght. managed to cover up 
most of
!licit awkwardnes
s.
Robert Hamlet. at a very sad pa
rt of
play. was forced to smile when 
a
o unit lad in the 
front seat of the audi-
,.. nce discovered and made know
n to the
the spectators that the actor h
ad
, Pi.rtland Express, whe
n he should
e had a London paper.
George Stackpole made a 
long part
„a: of his character, answerin
g, "1 most
,.ertainly will, sir," and the like, instead
.4 merely. "Yes, sir." He a
lways started
play the hurdy-gurdy after a penny
had been thrown him to keep 
still.
Merle Niles and Irving Kelly were the
detectives of the play, and several
.,i the girls in the audiences said 
that
they hated them because they wer
e so
gruff and mean to their prisoners.
Ilw play was presented in Farmington.
April 24, Freeport, April 25, Kennebunk.
April 20, Togus, April 27, and Augusta.
April 28.
The students will have a chance to see
-
Three Live Ghosts" during Junior
1Veek, when it will be presented on the
Campus. The entire cast follows:
Mrs. Gubbins. known as 'Old Sweet-
heart' Bryant M. Patten
Miss NVoofers W. Wesley Patterson
Bolton, of the American Detective
Agency Irving Kelley
Jimmie Gubbins John Seymour
William Foster, alias William
Jones
Spoofy
Rose Gordon
Briggs
Benson
Lady Leicester
Robert Hamlet
Donald Patterson
John Stevens
Merle C. Niles
Kenneth Stacicpole
John S. Andrews
Nan Sec') oX Women's Peace
Speaks in Chapel
—m—
in the animal world. Animals do not
kill their own species, tigers do not kill
tigers, and lions do not kill lions. They
kill other animals to get a dinner but
getting a dinner is not war. Ma 
below the group, and combats a ith aian
to destroy a population. All paople.
whether Mexicans or Germans shculd
stand together to combat their comm,'
enemies—poverty, disease, cold and
death.
"For the protection of our country
have the police and the army aoil navy.
The function of the police is a kindle
protective one. A policeman arrests a
person about once in two days. He takes
care of lost babies, and tells careles•
people to put sand on their icy walks.
He does not punish anyone; he is al-
lowed to use the minimum amount of
force necessary to get a man 'a court.
where his case is settled sanely.
"Armies are not so considerate. The%
prepare for dueling on a large scale. We
have outlawed dueling between iedivid-
uals. We have stopped lighting betwtea
two states. By our Supreme Court we
have settled eighty-seven disputes that
have grown up between different states
in America. We have never had war
between two states because we are or-
ganized. The business of the world to-
day is to get organized, to have police
forces in cities and states, and to have a
world which has banished rival armies
and navies.
"There is another fallacy in the ques-
tion of the survival of the fittest. Dar-
win did not mean survival of the hest
but survival of the fittest to live in a
certain environment. In the earth, it is
the earthworm; in the air it is the bird:
in the water it is the fish. In a war-
like world, the most warlike nation will
survive—not the best nation. Might will
survive instead of right.
"We need clear thinking about this
question of war and peace. We are tho
safest nation in the whole world. We
have great oceans on each side. Our
northern boundary is the safest we cock"
have. We have always arbitrated (mei-
tions of boundaries with Great Britain
No nation has ever declared war agains,
u-. and only titgitkI American soldiers
hace been killed in wars with foreig
nations. Compared w ith other nali,ns
our loss has been slight. We have. how-
ever, great losses each year front aley
causes which could be prevented; such
as accidents and preventable disease-.
"For our own welfare. and :hat of
our country. we should or4aipte to make
it impossible for enemies. such as dis-
ease ant! %%at- ,verpoN‘er us."
Phi Kappa Phi Guest of
Prof. Merrill in Orono
Last Thursday evening the members
and pledges of Phi Kappa Phi enjoyed
a social evening with Professor Lucius
Merrill. at his home in Orono. Proles
'or Merrill is one of the faculty mem-
bers 1,f Phi Kappa Phi. Fine musical
numbers were rendered by Mrs. Merrill
and also by Professor Drummond and
Mr. Carrington. They were greatly en
joyed by everyone present. Deliciou•
refreshments of ice cream and fancy
cookie's were served.
Besides the undergraduate members.
quite a number of the faculty members
were present. Rhandena Armstrong '22
who was visiting her sister. Grace Arm
strong '25. attended the meeting.
Phi Kappa Phi recently announied the
following pledges: Frances° Field, Au-
burn; Myrtle Bean, Vienna; Mabejs
Peabody, Portland; Annie t‘ McPhtk.
South Paris; John:- Winslow. West-
brook; Lorenzo Currier. Warren. N. H..
and Doris Twitchell. Old Town.
Phi Kappa Phi is an organization
founded at this university twenty-six
*WY.
Published in
the interest of Elcc-
tricot De: ment by
an Institut:un that will
be helped by what-
ever helps the
Industry.
•
Wanted
men tofind the answer
Tt is writ
ten to the man who loves to seek the
I unknown quantity. He is the kind of labora-
tory worker who ventures into untried fields ()lex-
periment, rather than the man who tests materials.
Industry has need of both types, but of the
former there is a more pressing demand.
College men may have been discouraged from
pursuing pure research. In this highly practical
age it may seem there is little room for w
ork
which does not have an immediate dollars an
d
cents application. Rut such is not the case.
The pure research man is the pathfinder. With
-
out him our fountain of knowledge wou1.1
 dry up.
His findings in themselves may be uncommer
cial,
but they establish a field for others to 
develop.
Volta worked out the crude voltaic pile uni
m
portant until other men improv:4' and
 applied
it. And so with Papin in the field of 
steam, or
Lavoisier in chemistry.
Men of the inquiring slant of mind, stick to y
our
last. In post graduate study, on the fac
ulty, in t
laboratory of some industrial organizati
on, there
will always be an "X' •to baffle other men 
and !lid
for the keenest thought of you blzers of
 the trail.
estem Electric iffy
Since 1,'N 6 : 4 ow 4''. aini (4,4in u:ors qf e
lectrical equipment
 
 
7.Nrimhe• .") .1,- er.ift
years ago. It Is now one at the large
scholastic societies and holds a promi-
nent place among the honorary frater-
nities of America.
W. J. Cherry's Barber Shop 1 Right acruss from the Waitiog-i,s,:;.
79 CNN TIUM S r.
Bangor, Maine
Patronize Cherry's
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Sating: and Check .C.ou.1:.,
Faculty and Student Accowits
Sokr•ted
ORONO MAINi
BOSTONIAN ,Cmen
IttISTONIAN OXFORDS
aud SI'llt'kINGS
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with hos-
iery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.
E. J. N'111611.: Orem)
Radio Boot Headquarters
We want you to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
you can not find a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties de-
siring banquets, Chinese or Ameri-
can dishes.
COME TO
. I •
STRAND BOWLING dr
BILLIARD PARLOR
For Your Exercise
Gloves
Custom Clothes
For College Men
J. H. McCANN
12 State St.. Sallgor
Furnishin;zs
Caps
H.tts
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
TRY SOME
Dartmouth
DIPPED DATES
HUN' Tiff M AT
Park's Variety
I
Makes Me hair Stay Combed
Makes Hair
Stay Combed
Stacomb keeps hair in place
all day—No more trouble
wit:a rumpled hair.
Ideal also after washing your
hair — supplies natural, bene-
ficial oils which add life and
lustre and keep the hair in place.
Ask your barber for a &a-
comb Rub.
At all druggists.
HARVARD
graduate School of Business
A two-year course in business, open to college graduates,
leading to the degree of Master in Iiusiness Administration
" "
Points ofinterest regarding
1. The above graph shows the
growth in enrolment and the
large number of students com-
ing from institutions other than
Harvard. During the present
year 158 colleges are repre-
sented.
2. The case methodis used. Actual
problems obtained from busi•
ness are used as the basis of in-
struction. A staff of investiga-
tors as constantly at work gath-
ering problems.
3. Business is regarded and studied
as a profession.
4. What the students in the School
think of the training which they
receive is indicated by the high
the Harvard 'Business School:
percentage of eligible first year
men who return to complete
the course-84 per cent. the
present year.
S. The training in the School
materially shortens the appren-
tice period in business. A
prominent businessman recent-
ly said: "On the basis of our ex-
perience with yr ur graduates, I
estimate that you are saving
them five years net. Six
months after they come to us,
your men are as well tined to
assume responsibility and to
make decisions as the typical
caller, man at ii my."
The enrolment is limited in first
year courses.
For Perther information and enrolment lIo&t, unto to
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
University 23, Cambridge, Massachusetts
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SPRING
CLOTHING
All Kinds
The Right Kinds
Miller
Clothing Co.
Bangor
Smokeless Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
LAWRENCE EA1ON
Phone 217 Mill St.
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"1 ) p Hdd 1'l, I iiii I t' f.
22 STATE Sr.. BANGOR, M AI NE
EVERYTHING
tor the student's
room carried (.3.
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono. Maine Tel. 162-3
Sport Coats
See our hue ii purt coats for
outdo, )t- wear.
Prices and quality always a
,ittle better at
Goldsmith Bros.
"Toggery Shop"
Orono, Maine
CLARK'S
Individuality
in
Clothing
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers !label-dashers
Exchange Bldg . Baneor. Me.
Salesmen
To sell Abbott Coin Counting
Machines to Banks a n d
others. No samples necessary.
Quick seller, liberal commis-
sion. Abbott Coin Counter
Company, 143rd Street, and
Wales Avenue, New York
City.
Attention
Students at U. of M.
For Fifteen Years
Houlihan's Pharmacy
Orono
.• had an add in every publica
ii ii i••iied by the
Student ItIKlV
THINK IT OVER
(CoNtintded Pont Page One)
Maine Loses Dual Meet witu
M. I. T.
-so -
right kind of weather. they will look
gotxt for the State Meet.
Summary:
100 yard dash: 1). F. "Fhomas (Maine)
1st. L. F. Porter (Tech) 2nd. E. J. Heap
(Tech) 3d. Maine 5, Tech 4. Time 10.4
seconds.
120 yard hurdles: (finals) won by R.
\V. Ambach T). H. W. Dexter (T )
2nd. H. C. Fenderson (M) 3d. Maine
1 Tech 8. Time 17.3 seconds.
One mile run won by E. E. Sanborn
H. W. Raymond (M1 2nd, W. J.
\ tries ( M ) 3rd. Maine 4. Tech 5. Time
; min., 48.8 sec.
449 yard dash: won by Smith (T
'X. B. Gurney (T1 2nd, E. S. Lawrene,
of Maine 3rd. Maine 1. Tech 8. Time
52.8 sec.
8t10 yard dash: won by C. E. Snow
.T). G. L. Bateman (T) 2nd, W. B.
(;limey (T) 3d. Maine 0. Tech 9. Time
2 min., 7.3 sec.
Two mile run: won by R. E. Hendrie
(T). C. A. MacKtteman (M) 2nd. A. S.
Hillman 3rd. Maine 4. Tech 5. Time
10 min., 14.3 sec.
220 yard hurdles: Semi-finals: First
heat we en by E. W. Blodgett (T), R. L.
Hersey (T1 2nd. Second heat won by
R. \V. Ambach (T). H. W. Dexter (T)
2nd. No finals. Maine 0, Tech 9. Best
time. 27.9 sec.
220 yard dash: won by Capt. Smith
(T). I). F. Thomas (M), 2nd. L. F.
Porter (T) 3rd. Maine 31/2, Tech 5!.;.
Time. 22.8 sec.
FIELD EVENTS
Putting the Shot: R. C. Jackson (M )
1st with 38 ft. 2'.; in, H. W. Dexter (T
36 ft.. \V. C. Elliott (M1 34 ft. Maine
6. Tech 3.
Running High Jump won by \V. B
Greenough (Ti: tied for second, E. H.
McArdle (T). A. S. Ackley (M). A. M.
Houghton (M). Maine Tech 6 1-6.
Height 5 ft. 5 in.
Discus Throw won by \V. M. Barrow•
( M I with 101 ft. 9 in.; L. Horsman
( M 1 seciaill with 97 ft. 6 in; G. H. Webb
( MI 3d with 96 ft. 7 in. Maine 9, Tech 0.
Running Broad Jump won by E. J.
Heap (T). A. S. Stewart (T) 2nd, E.
11. McArdle (T ) 3d. Distances 19 ft.
7 in.. 19 ft. 4 in., 19 ft. I/2 in. Maine 0.
Tech 9.
Ilammer Throw : won by G. A. Drew
1, W. M. Barrows (M 2nd, O. I..
Frarer (M ) 3d. Distances 128 ft.. 117
ft., 116.9 ft. Maine 4. Tech 5.
Javelin Throw won by T. E. Gerard
(T1. W. M. Barrows (M 1 2nd. G. R.
Acheson (M) 3d. Distances 122 ft. 10
in.. 117 ft. 6 in., 114 ft. 11 in. Maine 4.
Tech 5.
Totals: Maine 44 1-6, Tech 81 5-6.
Referee and Starter. W. E. O'Connell
of Portland.
Timers. (apt. Norris, B. C. Kent. A.
I.. GroVCT.
M. I. T. Track Team: Coach F. Kan-
nally. Capt. A. 1). Smith. Mgr. G. A.
Swartz
U. of M. Track Team: Coach H. \V.
Flack. Asst Coach J. T. Murphy, Cap-
tain E. S. Lawrence. Mgr. C. E. Komi-
son.
(Continued from Page One)
Baseball Team in Good Showing
M ICH EA LS
ab. r. lb. sb. sh.
Moroney c 3 1 1 0 0
Mead 3d .. 4 0 2 0 0
Fit/gibbons ss 4 0 1 1 0
Murphy rf 4 0 0 0 0
McDonald lb 3 0 0 0 0
Hale If 4 0 2 0 0
Gatlin 2b.. 4 0 1 0 0
Delaney cf 4 1 0 0 0
Rillenger p 4 1 1 0 0
34 3 8 1 0
The University of Maine was defeated
by the University of Vermont 6-0 at
Burlington. Vermont. April 25.
Vermont annexed five runs before the
Maine hurler settled down. The team
tightened up after the tirst inning and
allowed only one more run.
The batterie• were: Maine, Jowett.
Prescott. Vermont, Durgin. Ready.
MAINE
ab. r. lb. sb. sh.
Stearns SS .  4 0 1 0 0
(i.good 3d  4 0 0 0 0
Dunham If  4 0 1 1 0
King cf .. 4 0 0 0 0
Lunge lb. .  
 4 0 0 0 0
Foster rf ... A 0 0 0 0
Cooney 2b  
 3 0 0 0 0
Prescott c. 3 0 0 0 0
jowett p 20 1 00
31 0 3 1 0
VERMONT
ab. r. lb. sa. sh
Conlin 2b 4 1 1 0 0
chavlier as 
 5 1 1 0 0
McGinnis lb 
 4 1 1 0 0
Bradley cf .3 1 1 1 0
Easthorn rf 4 1 1 1 0
Young If 3 1 0 0 0
Duba 3d 
 3 0 0 0 0
Ready c 3 0 1 0 0
Durgin p 
 4 0 1 0 0
33 6 7 2 0
. Maine played her fourth game of the
season with Norwich at Northfield, Vt.
on Thursday. April 26.
Norwich's only score came in the lucky
seventh. while Maine scored at intervals.
with emphasis on the fifth inning, when
four runs were earned by well placed
base hits.
MAINE
Stearns ss
King cf ..1 0 1 0 0
*.McKechnie  4 2 2 0
Osgood 3b .. ..  5 0 2 0 0
Dunham If  4 1 2 0
 2 00Lunge It) .
Foster r  4 0 0 0 0
Cooney 2 4 0 1 0 0b
Cohen c 4 1 0 0 0
Newell p 4 1 1 1
*McKeclinie for King.
NORWICH
ab. r.
Rosenthal cf 5 1
Conley ss 4 0
Clark sw rf 5 0
Bradley lb 5 0
Clark f 2b 4 0
0
0
0
Gerrish c 4
Hope 3b 3
Watson If. 4
Moulton p  4
*Powell for Watson.
Batteries: Newell and Cohen for Maine.
Moulton and Gerrish for Norwich.
Struck out by Newell 8; by Moulton 7.
Maine was defeated by Dartmouth 5-2
at Hanover. N. H. last Friday, April 27.
Dartmouth started off with a run in
the first inning and kept the lead all the
way through the game.
Maine threatened the Big Green team
in the fourth with two runs but could
not overcome the one run lead. Dart
mouth's other two runs came in the fifth
inning.
ab. r. lb. sb. sh.
5 2 2 1 0
lb. sb.
20
1 0
1 0
00
20
1 0
20
1 0
00
sh.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
r. lb. sb. sh.
McKechnie 2b 0 1 0 0
Stearns ss 
  0 0 0 0
Osgood 3b 
  0 0 0 0
Dunham If. 1 2 0
Lunge lb  
 0 0 0 0
Foster rf 
 1 1 0 0
Newell cf 4 0 2 1 0
Prescott C 
 3 0 1 0 0
Perry p  ..2 0 0 0 0
•Repscha for Perry
MAINE
ab.
.. .5
3
4
4
4
3
DARTMOUTH
ab. r. lb. sb. sh.
Austin rf  5 0 1
Caswell If  5 2 2
Thurston 21. 
 3 1 1
Harris lb 2 0 0
Bjorklin cf 3 1 1
Smith ss 
 4 1 1
Heep c 
 30 1
Shapleigh 31, 0 0
Blake p  4 0 3
Batteries: Pc rry, Rcpscha and Prescott
for Maine. Blake and Heel) for 1)art-
O 0
1 0
20
O 0
1 0
0 0
O 0
O 0
00
(Costisurd from Page One)
Commencement Speakers Chosen
by Senior Class
Beta Kappa, and of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
"Ned" Lawrence has been prominent
in track and relay. He was a member
of the %arsity relay team four years.
being captain last year, and is this year
captain of track. He is holder of sev-
eral records, including the University
board track 440-yar(1 record, joint hold-
er of Maine Intercollegiate 440-yard .
record. University 440-yard record, and
was twice winner of the Pat French cup
Hr i a manlier of the Sophomore 0%%1
Junior Mask. and Senior Skull h. enter
ary societies, Alpha Chi Sigma and Phi
Gamma I)elta fraternities. He was
varsity cheer-leader junior year. vice-
president of the Athletic Association the
same year. secretary of the M Club and
vice-president of the class his senior
year.
"Gin" Averill is a member of El Cir-
culn Esanol. and her sorority is Alpha
Omicron Pi.
"Jim" Blair. who was chosen from
the sophomore class, has twice received
his letter in varsity football, and was on
the varsity relay squad his freshman
year. Ile is secretary of the M Club
and the A. A.. and is president of the
Sophomore Owls and Or. sophomore
class.
New Spring Suits and Top CoatsEmphasizing Quality and Price
$20, $25, $30, $35
All models. All colors. Some w it fl t‘‘ o pairs ot trk.u-erz
J. WATERMAN CO.
Maine's largest Outfitter for Men and Boys
F: XL MANGE Si., BANGOR
• •--.4.• • --• •
f Salt 1N1) THEATRE
Thurs. May 3
Big Production
"NERO"
Fri. May 4-John Gilbert
"THE LONE GAMBLER"
Frank Mayo '
"THE ALTAR STAIRS"
"BuFFaeo Btu."
Sat. May 5-All Star Cast
'THE STRANGER'S BANQUET'
Harold Lloyd-AatoN., THOSE PREbEN
Mon. May 7-A Warner Clas,
"A DANGEROUS ADVENTURf
Comedy
Tues. May 8
"ONE CLEAR CALL"
Comedy
Wed. May 9
D. W. Griffith's
"ORPHANS OF THE STORM"
• 
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
• 
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
DENNISON GOODS
Special discount on all college
orders
Edwin 0. Hall
88 Central ••,t riattjz(ir
11
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.-Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE or Aciticuurtlaz.-Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry.
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon
stration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOUXY.-Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION -Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TEEM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 (nurses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry. Zoology, M. aler n Linguages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Ettiversity of 011irago
Home STUDY DEPT CHICAGO. ILLINOIll
3Ikt
THESIS TYPEWRITTEN
Elizabeth I. Firth
15 State Str« t eor. Me
Tel. 2256-M
INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEO. H. HUNT
47le, N M ••• 011,
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